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made, function. If this 
e unde I of labor be a u-c

the nbinding | which the plows an 1 mac binon i 
still other workers, who b 
machinery used in the 

ven i pm.vs and sowing machine 
iitb. How | why not?’’
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Icithc 
on the

speak it-
This
Pope

is not therofc , ; !Innds of the exploiting class to keep 
the lower classes, those who produce 
the world’s wealth, in subjection to 
their m isters.”

“ Romish ” is antiquated and not In 
consonance with the langu y;e used by 
gentlemen, nor is it in the vocabulary 
of any self respecting Protestant scholar 
to-day. The gentleman believes, how
ever, that scurrility and un ruth are 
good mates. Still why should he say 
“ almost under his breath ” that “ the 
Romish priesthood is a relic of pagan
ism.” We think that full lung power 
would be requisite to do justice to the 
statement, but perchance he essayed to 
bo dramatic in his effort to make a “grand 
stand" play. We should like to hear 
his arguments in support of this con
tention. According to St. Paul we 

long for. have an altar whereof they have no
suppose the different sects come to- right to cat who KCi vc the tabernacle, 

gothor and agree to drop the points of Sacrillce) prjest altar occur again and 
disagreement between them. In this again jn tt)0 Scriptures, and are re- 
way they may have a semblance of ec(loc(j by the writers of antiquity, 
unity, hut far removed and very differ- 
ct from that unity as taught by the 
Lord and perpetuated l.y the means 

A difficulty, however, 
the earu-

inndies. Ah I at 
ihulic teaching, the Pop \ | U 
theologian, ma

ialist St

■London. Batpkpat, May 21,

CHURCH UNITV.

In<' YtThe su called “ lower .1Comment :
" that i.-;, the manual laborers, are 

tnd always had been, in the majority.
Under your ideal Socialist State this 
majority by their votes appoint t 
■* organization of person " or govern
ing body. In the State as ntw con 

; majority cf laborers 
has the right under our Constitution, 
and the power to appoint the “ organi
zation of persons ” or the governing 

dy. As the laboring majority have 
now the same right and p^'ver to desig
nate who shall be their public ser
vants as they would have under your 
proposed Socialist State, what ad van 
ta go does the Socialist State offer that 
the State as now organized does not 
give?

It the laboring majority cannot now sous for n. 
with the billot protect themselves from Thon.. ', t o EneyHieM is not m the 
the greed and coercive intrigues of capi- form... . ■- ilhnlm utterance ol an 
tal, ho* can they protect themselves article of faith, it is yet of the highest 
from the same greed and intrigues under authority. It sotties the matter lor
the Socialist State. In both cases the the Catholi wot Id. The fact that the 
laboring majority has the ballot. If Pope, in an o1li i.il de. Liratioa to the 
the use of that ballot cannot protect Bishops ot n • world, lias condemned 
tho people from the wrongdoings ot Socialism is enough for the w. 11 m- 
their public servants now, how can it struct* 1 Ca‘!»•,!•.-. Tho fact that you 
do it then, nnco the means of protec- disagree with tho Pope does not make 
lion is the same in both cases ? Would it :appeir that the Pope is wrong, nor

would argument with you demonstrate 
that he is right.

Mr. A r ;oid : “

individual n .

aomics or
ho mere fact i h 11 the !

■1polities ? I idol : d machines.
kvd on them or any pari

his labor pr<

ii man-made
Mi

. i
• M---------_

üur ministerial friends are talking 
Church union. They are persuaded 
that dissension and diversion do not 
harmonize with tho Idea of the Church 
as set forth in the Bible and the num
ber Of sects is a reproach to the Chris- 

But here as at Grlndewald, 
doomed

inced | ful function.toruled*.lio
why ThilW. .

else,should | his employer for a consldcr.itlon called ! 
it, especially when it. I w.i «s ; and being thus trnmdcrroci, t ei 1 ‘ v V ......

.,f the Pope riul . inheres in tho employer just as it duet, but he is not entitled to t
• r,h< ci previously its the individual of the tools and tho shop whi
producer. It makes no difference how not produce. Justice 

Kuoyclical, tor the pur- many may work in the production of should pay so
poee , i l,ing -ffectively a larger tin machine., each worker in the varl- tool» and shop
numb ead t ini ■ from ............ mat.rla
a, to II. misi-i n ,1 tho Ik.pe. If P",le,-ted machine, has, individually, I labor, and Uns more would he at too
you u- l-ope's ii,licence with those the i gilt to the result of his labor, expense of others. This ,s why we sa,d
men vu owe it to them to let them and the right to transfer his title to his the producer is entitled to his product
know Hi. I'one's position, that is, his unmediate employer. If ho digs the minus a legitimate prolit for the on,
onpo.it a to Socialism, and his re- iron out of the ground he has a just ployer. there is no contradiction

claim on it until he transfers that here.
claim to some one else, say, liis cm- Mr. Arnold: “Once more you say : 
plover. Tile right then vests in that ' Legitimate profltof thcemploycr is n it

ployer till ho in turn transfers it to a robbery of labor.’ II the producer is
the manufacturer of machines. The entitled to his product, or, rather, if
manufacturer employs workmen to the producers are entitled to
transform Iho iron, and in this trails- their product as 1 understand you to
forming, the workmen, without any re- say in your reply to Father Kress, then
latiou to the hands that worked on it there can ho no such thing in morals as
before, have a claim on the iron for a legitimate prolit for the non-pro-
thah which they did to it. This claim ducer.” 
they have a right to sell for stipulated 
wages. The manufacturer then trans
fers his purchased claims to the par
ol,a,or of the machine, who pays for all 
claims from the miner to tho manufac 
tarer inclusively.

Sr :
l-'ithe I. 
decide*•'. iluted this h iappear
ib wro

When \ - ii quote an isolated sentence
m

fiicttiing for this u 
etc., othorwi 1he wontian rame.

and elsewhere, their efforts 
to failure, because they have no basis 

which to rest the unity which they

Iare

V Oile it is 
ing, or h

:

; We read, “ Thou art a priest forever 
according to the order of Melchis 
dech.” Christ was a priest according 
to Melchisedech when lie instituted 
the Eucharist. But He was to be priest 
forever according to the same order, lie 
was an everlasting priesthood. 
Himself, therefore, must offer up sacri
fice daily, or through the instrumental
ity of others. Where is that sacrifice, 
that clean oblation if not in the Catho
lic Church ? St. Augustine who lived 
sometime before the Middle Ages, said: 
We do not build.tern pies to our martyrs 
as to gods : wo erect altars in tho 
churches and offer sacrifice on them.

; 1
[ Hchosen by Him. 

which should present itself to 
est believer is the possibility of making 

The framers

t
■

w)I.B.
A non - producer has no legitimate 

claim on any product. Your error, and 
it is a persistent one, is in your assump
tion that the brain-worker, tho organ
izer and conductor of a manufacturing 
establishment is a non producer, lie is 
a producer and has tho right to his leg
itimate profit.

Mr. Arnold : “Bishop Spalding, of 
Peoria, 1 understand, says a Catholic 

l>e a Socialist and remain in the 
Church. What say you ?”

Wo a

Henistake in this matter. ra i of common creed the task not be still more difficult if 
tho number of officials were increased 
tenfold, as it would have to be in your 
ideal Socialist State ?

if the State as now constituted “ is 
merely the coercive instrument of the 
exploiting class,” whose lault is it? 
Is it not the fault of the majority, the 
working men, who by their votes could 
regulate and curb the exploiting cl tss, 
and appoint faithful servants to keep an 

them ? If the majority, the

of the programme 
which is 
discord are
tiens pertaining to eternal destiny 
abovs tho reach of reason arc in danger 
of leading their Docks astray, to say

intended to bo a barrier to 
but fallible, and in ques-:ngs But you proceed to 

argue. You say : * If your neighbor
makes a plow or sewing machine, that M
plow or machine is his by right of pro- series of distinct events, of sales by 
ductlon, L.cau-e be has expended his ! tho workmen who have a right to scl 
labor upon it.’ Correct. And con- and of purchases by those who have a 
verse!v if ...ur neighbor lias not pro right to purchase. The just claims ol 
duccd plow ,r machine, that plow ur ail participants in tiie production of 
machine is not his because he lias not the machine are cleared off by the 
expended his labor upon it." latest purchaser. Having told t eir

This i, all correct, according to the claims and received payment the par- 
principle you quoted from the Kocyc- tici pants in tho production have no 
lical. The onlv way to acquire the further right in the machine. All their 
right or ownership to a thing is to pro- rights are lodged in the last purchaser, 
ducc, make that thing, or to purchase Your philosophy would have it that 
it from the producer, or receive it as a alter all these transactions, after all 
gift from aim. these sales and payments, the State

Mr. Arnold : “ But why do you say can step in and take tho machine
« neighbor,' instead of neighbors ? from the owner,
Why speak of the individual pioiucer chaser, without any compensation. It 
instead of the social producers ?" is the custom of the civilized world to

We use the singular instead of the call men who do this kind of thing 
plural because we are speaking of one bandits, robbers, pirates ; and the cus- 
person. Who produces a plow or a tom is founded on tho eternal principle 
sewing machine ? We speak of tho in- of justice.
dividual producer because we refer to Mr. Arnold : ‘ Again you argue
the individual who produced, made the that : ‘ All men are moved to exer- 

individuals or tien by tho thought and prospect ol 
profit in some form. Without it labor 
would be paralyzed. The factories 

“ The individual does that give employment to millions would 
not produce plows or sewing machines not exist. Tho ocean would bo with- 
to-day. The day of individual produc- out ships, tho plow 
tion is past. Things are produced now furrow. This is a most extraordinary 
socially, and Socialists declare that argument, coming as it does, from 
they should be owned socially." Father Lambert ! Was John Milton

It is nothing to the point what the moved to write his immortal epic, 
individual may or may not do to day ; * Paradise Lost,' by tho hope or expect 
but has the individual the right to the ation of profit ? Did Galileo pursue 
plow if he produces it-a right against his studies in astronomy and give the 
all adverse claimants, individuals or world his great discoveries through tho 
Society ? Your Socialist philosophy hope of gain ? Did Elias llowe pro- 
denies this. Tho day of individual pro- duce his sewing machine simply because 
auction is "not past, and never will be, he was looking for profit? Finally, 
as long às anything is produced, did Father Lambert write his most ex- 
Things may be produced by the concur- collent and famous ‘ Notes on Inger- 
rent action of a number of men. A soil for profit- for himself, or for the 
hundred or a thousand men may have good of others ?"
worked, each his particular part, to the We said all men arc moved to over
production cf, say, a piano. But it tion by the thought and prospect of 
does not follow that the piano was pro- profit in some loriii. We used the 
duced socially. Each man had a right qualifying phrase in some form to
to the part he produced. This right warn the reader that our usent tho word
he, by contract, cedes to his employer " profit " was 
for a consideration called wages. The mere
fact that he worked in conjunction with has not attracted our friend s atten- 
othcr workers does not give those tion. Had it done so ho would not
others, either severally or collectively, have thought ot saying what ho has just
the ^thWcveryth?ngdci™a"thàÏ is emphasize ‘the 'dictionary0 definition, Official notification comes from lion,o

produced. It is conjoint, corporate, which defines profit as " Improvement, of the creation of the now Catholic die-
contract or wage production ; it is in no advancement, progress ; any advantage, erse of .Miette, containing the eoun-
sonse Social as Socialists understand benefit, or accession of good from labor ties et Bsrthior, -I ilietto and Montcalm
thût*wMd/ Th# mrewnt systemofbi- or exertion | valuable result., useful in the Province of Quebec and four
dustry under the State ‘is the wage consequence, benefit, gain; com pro- parishes oi 1 Assumption. Everything 

I austry uimoi uit * hcnding the acquisition of anything points to Rev. Canon Archambault as
valuable or advantageous, corporeal, or the new Bisl op.
intellectual, temporal or spiritual.” Mrs. Emelie lJonohoo, the wife of

All these meanings wo emphasized by .Joseph A. Donohue, a San Francisco 
the phrase “ profit in some form.” But banker, has purchased five acres of 

friend did not catch on, and hence land adjoining V-o Sacred Heart Con
vent at. Menio Park, and will provide 
sufficient funds with which to eri.et ami 
equip a parochial school for the chil
dren of the comruuuity.

Here we have a
Wilton,

eps, etc. 
sre extra 
tassages,

the least.
Xgain, what is to be tho basis of 

unity of the various sects? They answer 
But if the Bible, reinforced 

learning of specialists and do-

the may

ay with the Bishop, and 
words, “ As set forth by Marx 
other able exponents, it ( Socialism ) 
rests on a basis of materialism and athe
ism, and is the foe, not merely of the 
fundament:'! economic institutions, bur. 
of tho Church and the family as well.” 
These words are quoted from Bishop 
Spalding’s lecture delivered in Chicago 
the Uth of last February. You will find 
it in full in the “ Catholic Review of 
Reviews” for March, l’JOl, (V.17 S. Hard
ing avenue, Chicago, III.

Every ism must bo judged by its 
jirinciplcs. It these be false tho ism is 
false.
authoritative exponents, rests on a 
basis of materialism and atheism ; it is 
therefore materialistic and atheistic, 
and is the foe of the Church and the 
family. Such being the case, need y op 
ask "Can a Catholic be a Socialist and 
remain in tho Church ?”—N. Y. Free
man’?: Journal.

in his 
and itsj.t Etc. eye on

working men, have not now the will, 
the unity and intelligence to do this 
under tho present free State, what 
reason have you to think they would 
have those necessary qualities under 
the Social State ?

Mp. Arnold : “ Tho Socialist State 
is an entirely different conception from 
the State as it now exists. To-day the 
State is an instrument of coercion in 
the hands of the dominant proper ty- 
holding class for tte government prim
arily of persons. In the future the 
State, the Socialist State, will not be 
an instrument of coercion for the re
pression or keeping down of the 
struggles or tho rendering hopeless of 
the aspirations of a class to rise, but 
will consist essentially of an organiza
tion of persons for primarily the ad
ministration of things.”

We do not see that the Social State 
is an entirely different conception from 
the State as it now exists. You say 
the Socialist State “ consists essen
tially of an organization of persons for 
primarily the administration of things.
This definition fits the State as it now 
exists as well as it fits your proposed 

form of State. The difference is to 
bo found in the number of things the 
State is to administer. The State as

sen;:
SSSSSSwÏSÜK&S \j~88p •««

he is reported to have said, for then refute that false position is not to State would still b , ,

» “ - - ss.s.Tss-.Ja*jrr srst
'""Î.TiLÏÏiV’.X.Ïiiwî-"” Kti.u„.

VLr Hurtoy We said Socialism lodges tially different. The latter State ex
tie ownership of the instruments”of tends its functions farther ever a 
labor in the State. In thus attributing larger number of things than the 
to Socialists a belief in " the State," former, but this does not constitute a 

form of Government our cor- fundamental difference.
man of ^ou say, the Socialist State will 

not be an instrument of coercion for 
keeping down the struggles of a class to 
rise, etc.”

This is a fond hope, and nothing 
more. What reason have you to ex- .
poet that the “organization of per- system, not the Social, 
sou»" elected to administer things Mr. Arnold: But to return to vour

illustration of the plow and the sewing 
machine. It your neighbors make plows 
or sewing machines, your neighbor 
should own them. So asserts the Soci
alist, and if not, why not ?”

Comment : If our neighbors make 
plows as a company or corporation the 
plows belong to them as a corporation ; 
each member has a right to his duo 
share of the income from their partner
ship work. If they work individually 
in pursuance of a contract with a corn- 

employer and receive the price of 
their labor as agreed upon tho plows 

as if ho

the Bible.
TALK ON SOCIALISM.by the

vines, has not effected unity, by what 
shall tho same Bible be able to Book sell i'llIjist.ins Co. Jaa. 

General AgeuL Louisville, Ky.
Subscription 

H. Arnold,
Itov. L. A. Lambert, Editor F’rec- 

man's Journal :
I have read with much interest 

Father Kress" letter and your editor
ials in the F’reeman's Journal on the 
origin of the right of property. Have 
also noted your reply to Wm. J. 
Hurley of Shelton, Conn., in the issue 
of January lti, giving some reasons for 
opposing Socialism. Have also read 
with great pleasure your “ Notes on 
Ingersoll ” and “ Tactics of Infidels," 
but your criticism of Socialism and So 
cialists is not so effective or convincing 

criticism of infidelity and

power
do this at this juncture ? And snppos- 

creed, what
N, ONT,

I
■

,f\

ing they decided upon a 
authority could they show for it? 
They should also bear in mind that the 
unity of the Church must lie of such a 

-| to convince tho world of the 
mission of Christ—" That the 

know that Thou hast sent

the last pur-

.
W

nature an 
divine i_ I

11 ■world may 
Me." The scheme of unity which they 
elaborate is of man, subject to every 
caprice and whim of reason 
out an element of permanence.

ity for which Christ prayed is of God, 
That unity has been

Social inm, according to its

er Twine and with- plow, and not to several 
to Society in general, who did not makeThe
it.S as your 

infidels.
You say in your>eply to Mr. Hurley 

that “ Socialism demands the free use 
of all instruments and machinery that 

used as adjuvants of labor and pro
duction. It denies the right of indiv
idual ownership of these instruments 
and lodges the ownership in the State. 
This is in direct antagonism to the 
principle you approve." in this state
ment you set up a man of straw to turn 
your arguments against—a thing you 
often in your “ Notes ” castigated

un Mr. Arnold :
and it endures, 
visible during the centuries in the 
Church that was, according to Dr. 
Schaff, the Alma Mater of the barbar
ians of Europe. She still stands like an 
immovable rock bearing witness to tho 
fundamental facts and truths of our 
holy religion and to the catholicity, 
unity, unbroken continuity and inde
pendence of the Church.

would rust in the

1Jaie CATHOLIC NOTES.
Right Rev. Dr. John Coffey, Bishop 

of Kerry, died at his home in Killarney 
last Thursday week. He was tho 
founder ot St. Brendan’s seminary.

Amongst the converts to the Catho
lic. Church in Korea wore the present 
King’s mother and also the Princess 
Mary, who died in 18'JS, in which year 
the r umber of baptisms reached 39151.

■3;

1 i
Ir ’

“ THE DEMAND OF THE ACE.”
MiIiev. Dr. Milligan in a sermon at old 

St. Andrew's church, Toronto, declared 
in favor of Church union. This was an

The costliest book in the world is 
said to be in tho Vatican library. It is 
a Hebrew Bible, for which the Jews of 

offered—in vain, of

«
■,

: I
Venice
$100,100.

On Thursday last Archbishop Ryan 
completed the thirty-second year of his 
Episcopal rule. Both tho clergy and 
laity of this, his farmer field ol labor, 
fervently pray that God in His wisdom 
may preserve him for many years yet to

course—
age,
simplicity of creed.

statement like the foregoing
a into 
twelve 
among 
)s and 
ferent, 
ittle of 
mccos- 
i is the 
nor as 
in this 
home, 

nd, we 
\ cents 
and in 

Oar 
i profit 
it, and 
• them, 
ve are 
twine, 
imple- 
ope ra
id wily 
to tho 
solidly 
pound, 
kers at 
aid set 
umark, 
» «P a 
people 
in the 
Indif- 

aly re- 
out of 

lothing 
make

not to be limited to 
dollars and cents. Our warning

ago a
would have shocked the average Chris
tian. He believed that God's word in 
its entirety should be hearkened to. 
lie did not believe in the irrational and

ai
blasphemous method of presuming Qp 8ome
vclation in order to sift it and to ex- respondent thinks he sees a 
tract from it what pleased him. What straw. It is in attributing to the So-

-«• »■
pulpiteers counts as nothing, iho only vernmcut then we will have to con
quest ion is : lias God made known to jesg the man of straw, that is, that we 

certain laws and truths ? If so, we misrepresented the Socialists. But if 
have to acknowledge Him as Master and they believe in "-m^nyjurm, e. 

Because this a„c exists in our correspondent’s
imagination, and not in anything wo 
said.

a re-
m

! 1

will not bo as greedy, ambitious and 
lawless as the organization of persons 
under our present State, or under any 
other form of government ? If corrtip- 

VVo need not go beyond the letter of tion and dishonesty prevaB when the
Mr Arnold, on which we are comment- "organization of persons has but
i,,/ to prove that Socialists believe in few things to administer, will no ; cor- 
" the State ” that is, in some form of ruption and dishonesty be still greater 
government. Ho says: “The State, when said organization has many things
tho Socialist State, will not bo an vv to administer • , c . .

sirva as
ot things. ,, iiitit or well now. under the belong to tho employer, jus ■Here, then» is the State, the So- can .1 if thev want to. They made them with his own hands, because 
eialist State. Hence, we built no man present State, if they want to. i oy Uh, workmen their
of straw when » attributed ,t^ have aU tim me^s of do.ngrt nmwthat ^  ̂ of their labor a

Socialists a belief in the State, oi tao cannot do it now tit le, which being the owners, tho
the recognition of tho necessity of its btatc. A tilïnk_üwhy hope tlicv ! workmen had a right to transfer to the
existence it. some form as a condition of ^yonsecmtothn'k why hope t y for , consideration. Having
Society’s existence here on earth. C°vnn, ho ’ is based on no better transferred their title to the plows they

strnmentsofp^dnetien rn h^hands of and vote “felons,Tnd that foSs ively or Socially Tho ownership in-

” 6 ksw-s» tss S'
follow their cause so" it is but just that has. The right of each is

LKï5°,“s1°ï,,,.r,S£tls i s.5i.,*8™LS'
Ship of the int“'hien !n the State “ to justify in denying the right of the plowmakev
lodges the ownership m tho Sta^- “ even strengthen the Socialist p .si to the results of his labor, and claiming 
Had wo said, the State - »o- ^ but b s0 it wouid enable me to for all what has been made by one

for your charge of straw Bat reach £ d„oers of tho said plows "and sewing
we did not say it, bc^uw w» hnew ^allsm bo^ao J it Û opposed to the machines ? The true answer is the
that tho first object in the Socialist see , , ^ , t, whoie army of workingmen who liavo

is the destruction of the the ‘ O^ndUion of contributed" to the production of these

Labor ’ a good many times, and road it plows and sewing machines, viz., the
verv carefully, but, ns a whole I can- workers who have provided the raw
not accept it as sound, socially or coon- material, transported it to the factory
omically. 1 have consulted some priests where it is worked up into the
in regard to it, and have been told that finished prodncv, and likow.so other
the Encylioal is not an utterance c.t workers who erected tho building in

to accept them, 
clamors for this or that, is no argu- 

to show that man has the 
critic with

his limitation of the word profit to the 
mercantile or traffic idea.

Milton, Galileo and others profited 
immensely by their labors, even if they 

received one penny from their 
If anything we wrote did

IIment
theright to play 

licvolation and human reason has tho 
privilege of passing judgment on the 
merits or demerits of the Mord of God. 
A preacher may pay toll to the silly 
pretensions of the unthinking, but lie 
is surely not of the opinion that lie 
fashion a better sort of Christianity 
than Christ gave ns. Ingersoll said 
that he coulfl beat the Ten Command
ments, and give, wo suppose, the age 
that is carried away by pride and en
couraged in its headlong course by 
those who should restrain its sclf-suffie-

|j
The Bishops of Swit zerland have pub

lished a collective letter to their Hocks, 
urging them to support Catholic nows- 

I’li y civ : “ \i 
a journal hostile to the Church partici
pates by so doing in its bad deeds, * * 
Subscribe to Catholic newspapers; 
when you have read them pass them on 
to others to read.”

A committee of ladies has been formed 
in New Orleans with tho object of pre
paying and presenting to Pope Pins X. 
a pair of sandals, richly adorned with 
precious stones, to ho worn byliisHoli- 

at the Pontifical Mass ho is to 
celebrate on tho Jubilee anniversary of 
the proclamation of tho dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception. — N. Y Free
man’s Journal.

The Itov. Benjamin F. Do Costa, the 
noted convert, who was ordained to tho 
priesthood recently in Rome,
New York on Tuesday, May Jrd. Father 
Do Costa was for many years rector ot 
tho Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
John tho Evangelist in New York. 
After his conversion ho went to Rome 
to prepare for the priesthood. While 
in Rome his health was very poor, and 
at times his condition was critical. On 
this account his ordination was hast
ened. Ills health improved recently 
and ho decided to return to this coun
try. Tho ocean trip was of great bene
fit to him, and on bis arrival here his 
condition was very satisfactory, so much 
so that ho immediately went into re
treat, in thanksgiving for his return to 
health.

never
writings.
good to others, that good is itself a pro
fit worth striving for.

Mr. Arnold : “ And, as to the real 
Wealth-producers—the working class,— 
would they refuse, for example, to 
raise wheat and go without bread unless 
they could exchange this wheat with 
other producers at a profit ?”

Here you have the merchrmtry, or 
traffic, idea of profit again. The wheat 
they raise is the profit, 
them, arising from their labor. And it 
belongs to the individual who raised it, 
and not to society in general, as your 
philosophy would have it.

Mr, Arnold : “ To assert that a 
,, who performs no useful function 

in tho work of production, who does 
not do his full share of the work, is en
titled to a legitimate profit is a contra
diction of the proposition, that to the 
producer belongs tho product. Your 
two different propositions would read :

“ i. Tho producer is entitled to his 
product.

“ 2. The producer is entitled to his 
product minus a legitimate profit for 
tho employer, tho non-producer.”

Hero tho implication that the man, 
who has tho ability, tho inititifttlve 
and the enterprise, 
to organize an industry, pays for tho 
building of shops and purchases all tho 
necessary tools for tho industry, is 
a man who performs no useful iunoton, 
is a false implication. If the Socialist 
State did all that this man docs, would 
you say that it performed no useful
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tho benefit to
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IOnce maniency, a very simple creed, 
puts himself against his God and dic
tates to Him as do the enunciators of

wn
Limited mannew creeds there is no logical resting- 

place for him save in infidelity. There 
are some, says St. Paul, that trouble 
you, and would pervert the Gospel of 
Christ. But though we, or an angel 
from heaven preach a gospel to you 
besides that which we have preached 
to you let him be anathema.

powers
ferring to it all or any

of the means of productionproportion, 
and distribution.”

Comment : All this we were well 
of when we said :

arrived in

illlanager “ Socialismaware

m;

9

) stituted,” thereAN ANTIQUATED DOCTOR.

In the course of his sermon Rev. Dr. 
Milligan said :

“ The Romish priesthood—I say it 
almost under my breath—is a relic of 
paganism floating down to us from the 
Middle Ages.”

Reading this gives us the suspicion 
that the rev. gentleman is not so up to 
date as he prides himself on being.

reason
&

and uses themonal Use.
lement
neces-
Devo-

programme 
State as now constituted.

Arnold: “ Hence tho strong opposi- 
tion of Socialist to all proposals of so- 
called reformers for govornment owner
ship of railroads, coal mines, telegraphs, 
banks, etc., so long as the State is 
merely tho coercive instrument in the
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